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if bombe, hiving disposed 
id originally carried with 
1,000 pounds of explosives 
re dfopped )jjr our airmen 

Ion to the ammunition sheds and bar
racks, Many1 of the bombs dropped 
were Incendiary ones, and our airmen 
«port having seen many buildings in 
flames. Two orthree aeroplanes 
fleet that made the raid were flying so 
low at the time thit they returned with 
scorched planes. So soon as the first 
bomb fell into the forest all way panic. 
Soldiers and officers were to be seen 
running toward* the exits from the for
est, and fighting for a place in one of 
the several motor transports that were 
in the vicinity. It was but a. matter of 
a few minutes before three of the am
munition sheds were bkrâfo sky-high, 
carrying not a few German soldiers and 
officers to their death.”
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the situation is that the loci ~ H 
ment was not more than a .tf''"" 
eighteen months late in guin, t?*r or
pie the service for which to &
liberally out of their 
by boring for seven 
Premier Clarke and hi, associate,
And a more favorable eastern route f ' the VaUey Railway, journo!,^] 
Standard would send up a chorus „f 
claim. If Premier Clarke is wise )„• will 
not assume that be has much time i,,ft 
for bpring. He is In the position of 
who had better be making his „uIitS 
will. And, politically, he has very litt'J 
to devise afid bequeath over en,i „„„ve 
a very heavy legacy of trouble ■ ■
ii , * * *

TRe modest and unassuming 
Private Tippett in Pairville last ovenij 
though very brief, should be an inspi,j 
atlon to other young men, who have „„t 
yet made up their minds to join the col- 
on. He has returned a cripple, hut he 
does ' not regret the sacrifice, 
presses confidence that If all yRS^H 
realised the gravity of the situation 
the need, their brothers in the ■ 
would not call to them in vain. ]--air. 
ville honored herself last night, 
honor paid to Bud Tippett.
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should contain stamps if return ef menu- mans” was published it made a deep 

! script is desired to case It is not pub- ,* impression upon thoughtful men. Obl- 
/ fished. Otherwise, rejected letters, are, Her wrote exceedingly well, and he made 

destroyed. jt a poiat ^jj,, discussing conditions,
in India, In Great Britain, and particu
larly in Germany, to dispose of many

the brief extracts here quoted will show, 
ST. JOHN. N.B.. SEPTEMBER 29. 1916 Collier saw far beneath the surface with

regard to Germany, and there are many 
sentences in his writings which must 
stand out today before the people of the 
United States like letters of fire bias
ing against an ominous background.

JUST TALK.
In carrying on recruiting campaigns 

here and elsewhere in Canada, speakers 
who are urging young men to go to the 
front, and not to wait for others to do 

for them, may find it neces- 
tin that certain remarks by 

Sir Sam Hughes, Major-General and 
Minister of Militia and Defence, must not 
be taken seriously. The Toronto Globe, 
on September 22, said editorially:

“The statement of General Hughes, 
Minister of MHitia, that he can get 

recruits any time he wants 
them, and that men are coming for
ward twice as rapidly as they are re
quired, have caused amazement and

mi X
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
The world has long since become dis

gusted with Germany’s pretension to su
periority in learning-science, philosophy, 
and general conduct. There is much to 
be arid for the comment of one observer 
who puts this disgust into one sentence i

“Just when Germany thinks the 
is holding its breath at her achievements 
she finds that it is merely holding its wBÊmgk . 1

and ex-

===== and

trenchesganmm SflienqiB

8 « art «Kite» in theworld

was
formerly able to secure a great v0|ume 
of supplies, 'has decided to 
saUing of vessels which aMtIH 
bound for neutral ports but which are 
really intended to be captured by GcJ 
man torpedo boats or cruisers. Sweden 
for a time, was playing into the hand.il 
of the Germans in this

There is a definiteness In the Ottawa 
announcement that Lieutenant-Colonel 
George Wi' Fowler is to organise and 
command the 88th Battalion that makes 
for better results-in recruiting. This 
body of men- to fight for Empire and 
home is to be raised in New Bruns
wick.

’ % * »

Let it be hoped that the early frosts 
did not interfere with the “borings* being 
made up river to order to find a route for 
a railway which was to have, been com
pleted some years ago. For three years 
people hard been trying to find out when 
th St. John-Gagetown and Centrevllle- 
Grand Falls sections will be finished. No 
one knows. \

A SUGGESTION. prevent the

Harry LeB. Venning writes to The 
Telegraph from MaugervSe suggesting 
that legislation be passed giving the locai
^Te™4WP°wer
licenses issued every
anyone shooting a human being in mis
take for game will be liable to Imprison
ment in Dorchester Penitentiary 
twenty years. He says that If such a law 

l were passed, and enforced, “there would thelr *«htin* 
: be fewer accidents with guns in the sar5r to expia 
hands of careless and excitebie people.
The state of Maine had to make the 
offence manslaughter, in addition to im
posing a fine, before this sort of shooting 
was checked.”

This correspondent, in support of his 
proposal, cites two recent shooting acci
dents in this province, in one of which 
death resulted, while in the other the 

■ victim of the shooting is. in a hospital 
making a hard fight for life. In one of 
these cases the coroner’s jilry found that 

_ no one was to blame. In this particular 
instance the jurymen may have been 
right; but it must be clear that in a 
large percentage of these cases gross 
carelessness or ignorance is the cause of 
the accident ,and that unless steps are 
taken to impress upon such “sportsmen” 
the value of human life and the fact that 
those responsible for such accidents will 
be sternly ' punished, things will go from 
bad to worse. ;

Men are forbidden by law to hunt big 
game before daylight or after twilight.
A great many -of the accidents 
violation of this law. Further*; many 

ho go to the woods carrying rifles 
or shotguns are temperamentally unfit to 
handle firearms, as their nervous organis
ation and judgment are so poor that the 
mere excitement of hunting renders them 
likely to fire at any moving object with
out any real knowledge as to what It is.
If Such men are still to be permitted to 
carry firearms, the logical thing to do is 
to Imprison for long terms the first dozen 
or two of them who kill or wound other 
men. This would soon diminish acci
dents of this character.

In these days of rifles of high power 
and great range the hunting grounds of 
this country end some of the neighbor
ing states have become increasingly un
safe. Everybody is sorry for the man or 
boy who kills a human being ahd'ex
plains afterwards that he believed he was 
firing at an animal, but it Is impossible 
not to recognize that any such a person 
is mentally deficient, or Is at least a 
wholly unfit custodian for a shot-gun or

on the
, . gPP*way, while pre

tending to observe strict neutrality. Now 
it has adopted what is called “the doc
trine of continuous voyage,” and it will 
no longer be possible for Germany to 
bribe cargo ships to go to sea and be 
captured. Germany is really responsible 
for this change of attitude by Sweden. 
The stoking of merchant vessels flying 
the Swedish flag by Germaa submarines 
or destroyers has cured Sweden. In many 
teags Germany’s policies of “frightful 
ness” have reacted against her.
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This newspaper does not publish 

anonymous letters. Those who write on 
public Shatters, intending their Jettera for 
publication, must send their names and 
addresses. If stamps for return of letters 
are not sent, rejected letters are des
troyed. This information is placed be
fore the public very frequently, yet 
signed letters are received continually. 
Often the only objection to publishing 
them is that they are anonymous. The 
time is coming soon when no letter will 
be printed which is not signed by the 
author.
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For All We Have and Are.
(By Rudyard Kipling, in London Times) 
For all we have and are,

For all our children’s fate,
Stand up and meet the war,

The Hun is at the gate!
Our world has passed away 

In wantdhness o’erthrown,
There is nothing left today 
. Bat steel and fire and stone.

Though all we knew depart,
The old commandments stand:

“In courage keep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand.”

Once we hear the word 
That sickened earth of old:

“No law except the sword 
Unsheathed and uncontrolled.”

Once more it knits mankind,
Once more the nations go 

To meet and break and bind 
A crazed and driven foe.

Comfort, content, delight—
The ages’ slow-bought gain 

They shrivelled in a night,
Only ourselves remain 

To.face the naked days 
In silent fortitude 

Through perils and dismays 
Renewed and re-renewed.

Though all we made depart,
The old commandments standi 

“In patience keep your heart,
In strength lift up your band.”

No easy hopes or lies 
Shall bring us to our goal,

But jron sacrifice 
Of body, will, and soul.

There is but one task for all—
For each one life to give,

Who stands if freedom fall?
Who dies if England live?

consternation among those engaged
ggb» the recruiting campaigns.” ■■ l|ppg|pp||||p||p|pp|| 

The Globe insists that such talk by whole plan when the Conservative Cam- Sir Sam Hughes is not only misleading L organiled inl91Li was to

but dangerous because it is likely to con-! p.t rid ot competition from other eoun- 
vtace people who do not took below the. tries in this market, give the Canadian 
surface that this country is already doing, manufacturer something like a monopoly 
its full share in-carrying on the great

-»

grades comparatively low. Keeping that 
to mind it is impossible to avoid a very 
melancholy Inference from the figures 
Mr. Lambert records. He tells us that 
the crop this year in the wesj is gener
ally regarded as the largest and most 
valuable the country has ever produced, 
and he says “it is customary to picture 
the western -wheat crop each year as the 
one great national asset, which - only 
need to be liquidated to set the wheels of 
business in motion with a-rrtiewed : ac
tivity. For three years now, season by 
reason, many, people have been anticipat
ing the harvest of .the western crop as the House of Commons. It cannot- be 
the likely panacea for all,commercial ills, settled elsewhere. The Toronto’,Globe 
But even this season, with war prices makes this suggestion 
ruling, there is not the demand upon the 
wholesale dry goods and other supplies of 
the east that was expected froto the buy
ers of the west. Why is it? -

It may be that the people of the west 
have an increased purchasing poorer in 
their hands, or, rather, In their pockets, 
and are simply exercising a rigid econo
my to accord with the spirit of war-time.
But it is more likely that the western 
producer is not receiving as much money 
from his crops as we dre inclined to. be
lieve, when the quotations on the Winni
peg market show *No. 1 Northern at 8T 
or 68 cents per bushel for October de
livery.

The west Is a young and a rich coun
try—rich at least in resources—ynd the 
time is coming when it will support in 
comfort a very large population. The 
people "who reside there now, most of 
them from the east, are a cheerful, ag- 
gressivc, courageous folk, whose hard 
work and whose enterprise will eventual
ly overcome all of the tin dicaps against 
which they have had to struggle, pub
lic. men giving attention to-the farts and 
figures presented by* Mr. Lambert must 
realize once more that Canada has many 
difficult problems which statesmanship 
has as yet done little to solve. - This 
country needs a great deal more legisla
tion and a great deal more thinking de
signed to benefit the average man rather 
than to fill the pockets of speculators, 
promoters and corporations. That la a 
lesson which must be learrikd, east gad 
west. - ... îïfÇ "V

Only a small percentage of the average 
farmer’s wheat Is of the higher grade. 
Then transportation costs come in. It 
costs more to carry a bushel of wheat 
from Western Canada to the Liverpool 
market, which is thé great market which 
fixes the prices, than it does to ship 
wheat thither-than from any Other grain 
producing country to the world. Mr. 
Norman Lambert, the Toronto Globe’s 
western correspondent,' produces figures 
to show that when western hard wheat 
is selling in Liverpool at $1.60 a .bushel, 
which has beem the recent price there, 
the difference 
Winnipeg prfc 
cost of transp 
Canada «til Gn-gt 
era wheat has been selling lately on the 
Winnipeg market at 87c. and 68c. per 
bushel for October delivery. The-farmer 
in Alberta receives 16c. less than that, 
because its cost llc-rper bushel to carry 
wheat from the average point of growth 
in Alberta to Fort William and Port 
Arthur. It costs 12c. per bushel from 
Saskatchewan and 10c. from Manitoba. 
Under present conditions the Alberta 
man receives on the average 72c. per 
bushel for his wheat- What does it cost 
him to nroduce It? Mr. Lambert says:

A detailed list of costs has been work
ed out for your correspondent by an 
agricultural authority who has to hand 
the management of several farms to this 

vince. He has reduced everything to 
cost per bushel, and in the production 
of wheat, at 20 bushels per acre this year, 
he finds the following results:

un

to the Dominion, and so enable him to 
add the duty to the prices which the 
consumer is forced to pay for his goods. 
If anybody objected to this policy of 
carving another slice off the consumer, 

greatly below the percentage sent to the] be was denounced from thé house-tops 
front by Great Britton. Thus, the Globe; by' Tory journals as a traitor -to the 
reminds us that our total"enlistment is] country
less than two per cent, of Canada’s ] During the last four years the country 
population whereas Great Britain basil Was looked a great deal about the man- 
raised almost three million men In adrii-*1 lie* ih which thousands of voters were 
tion to the 600,000 regular soldiers and fooled in the flag-waving campaign of 
Territorials who were in uniform before 1911. TheTesson has been a very health- 
the war began. The men raised by ful one.
Great Britain amount to nearly eight per 
cent, of the population of the British 
Isles. If Canada had raised an equal 
percentage of troops in proportion to

war, whereas the solemn truth Is that
the proportion of Canadian troops al
ready sent to the front is lower than that 
of any other overseas Dominion, and

* * * *
Under our constitution there need be no 

election until December, 1916. The term 
of the present Parliament could be ex
tended by Imperial-sanction if both par
ties agreed that such an extension is de
sirable. Tills matter must be settled in

:

.due to
been the Liverpool and 
represents "simply the 

between western 
In. No, I north-

men w

1/ the war is still to progress in the 
fall of 1916, and if there is then need 
that the undivided attention, of Ministers 
shall be devoted to war matters,-Liberals 
will be just as keen to* postpone a general 
election as Conservatives. The liberties 
of all of us, no matter what our party 
name, will be at stake if another year of 
conflict fails to shake the power of Ger
man militarism. Till the matter of a 
general election becomes one of urgency 

hich will not" be for over, a year— 
election tajk should cease. It distracts 
attention from tiie greatest work Cana
dian statesmen and the Canadian people 
have had to do since Confederation: the 
securing of an adequate representation of 
Canadian manhood upon the fields of 
France and Flanders, where autocracy 
and democracy are Waging a life-and- 
death conflict. ^

«
PRICE OF WESTERN WHEAT.

With hard wheat selling in Liverpool 
at $1.60 a bushel, many people jump to 
the conclusion that the western farmer 
i? getting rich. Some astonishing fig
ures just published by the‘western cor
respondent of the Toronto Globe show 
that the Alberta wheat farmer receives, 
at present price, 72c. ner bushel for his 
wheat, and that the cost or producing it 
Is 71J4c. per bushel.
• This seems almost beyond belief at 
first glance, but unfortunately detailed 
figures are at hand to show that such 
Is the case. An examination of the ques- pro 
tion is of interest from many standpoints.
In the first place the conclusion seems 
unavoidable that western Canadtangiros- 
perity based on this year’s immense 
wheat crop will be by no means up to 
the level of recent predictions. What un
doubtedly is of far more i 
that, however, Is that Ci 
the largest wheat surplus in its history, 
and, thanks to the freedom of the seas, 
maintained by , the British navy, will be 
able to do rather more than its share in 
feeding the people of the British Isles 
and, to some extent, our armies in the 
field. Two other thoughts naturally oc
cur to this connection. One is that IJTew 
Brunswick farmers, and the young men 
of these Maritime Provinces generally, 
who have been told that our soil is poor 
and that one has to go to the prairies 
h} order to get a big return for one’s 
labor will do well to compare Some of 
the figures given here today with the re
ward which comes to the farmer in this 

advertised land of ours here 
Again the figures Indicate 

that if our Canadian west is finally to 
be placed upon a sure and stable founda
tion, the cost of production must be 
brought down materially and the intelli
gence of our governments, Dominion and met.
PrOT,!!^^=mU£t U dileCted toward a He gives figures for Saskatchewan and 
marked reduction m the cost of trans- Manitoba also, and to summing up he 
portation, and a gradual but very definite say81 
diminution of the cost of certain articles
2* .£■»*- - ““rr “l"”
and which, because of tariff arrange- crying to the man on the land from the 
ments, he has to buy to a market which current prices that are -being paid for 
does not enjoy really competitive prices. wheot is almost negligible. In most bus-

And no^ how cmi U be .shown, that Sdln^t^
when Canadian hard wheat is selling at portation chargesT tariff ahd aÛ other 
$1.60 in Liverpool, the Alberta farmer factors, and then he sets a price which 
receives practically not one cent of net wiH cover everything and leave a sub- 
profit for his crop? Let us see. A Royal stantialproftt The western grain-gTOw-

» «•.
wan government to investigate conditions may be, he pays just as much for trans- 
affecting the marketing of grain proved portation, just as large a rate of inter- 
two years_ago that in a normal year the rst for llle money, Just as much for his 
margin of profit to the farmer on a fmpleme?ts harvest labor. The ord-
“ «- -«--.v. KrÆiâ
his business • of doubtful value. That bold enough to stand forth and proclaim 
commission—two years ago—fixed the ““d predict the wonderful benefits issu- 
cost of producing the average bushel of *n6 from the western crop.” 
wheat at,-60c. But this year we have These are s*Cry -alarming figures. It 
an abnormal crop and war prices are cists practically as much to grow low 
prevailing. Surely, people will say, grade wheat as Jt does to grow high 
things are different now. They aie. The grade wheat, and it is necessary to re
expenses of production has gone up. member that a great deal of the wheat

■ /. St. ... •

m population we should now have more 
than 640,000 men under arms or to train
ing, while the fart is that the number 
thus far enlisted is about 16Q/000.

The Globe dyes good service bv its 
frank comment upon the statements of 
General Hughes, because it is highly im
portant that no overdrawn generalities 
from such a source should Interfere with 
the very earnest and active effort now 
being made in every province to con
vince young men of the active service age 
that a much greater number of recruits 
ore urgently needed and that in every 
province we are still much below any
thing like a proper standard of recruit-

-

The Irish In the War.m ♦ * *
Petrograd believes the- Czar’s VHna 

d the German net. One 
the Eastern situation:

Russia in 1916 is not "adopting the 
tactics of Schgmhorst in )8l2 although 
tlie result is likely to be the same. It 
was Schamhorst’s idea to allow the 
French-

. (Toronto "Star).
There are a few Irish hotheads in the 

United States who have been so long 
engaged in denouncing England that they 
are unable to change their words and 
■their ways. They keep up their old-tima 
feud although all the conditions that 
brought it about have passed away. In 
the-toame of liberty they shout against 
Britain in chorus with the agents of 
Prussian tyranny.

'Ae Irish-Americans ae a whole, how
ever, are with their own people who to
day are fighting Germany at the front. 
As the Ottawa Journal "points out, such 
prominent Irishmen as John D. Crirn- 
mins, the financier, John Purroy Mitchell, 
mayor of New York, grandson of John 
Mitchd. Governor Walsh of Massachu
setts, Patrick Egan, former secretary of 
the land league, and all others of equal 
influence, are not and/never could be 
with Germany to this war.

John Redmond recently received from 
the war office official figures showing 
that 260,000 iriahmen have Joined the 
color».. Seventeen regiments of Irish 
regulars have been at the front since the 
very first. Since then three new Irish 
divisions have been raised, one with head
quarters at Belfast one centre being at 
Cork, and one in Galway. One of these 
has gone to the Dardanelles, the Belfast 
division is supposed to be now in France, 
the third division is completing its train
ing in Ireland. In addition to thebe sev
enteen regiments of regulars—which'.have 
seen heavy fighting and have been kept 
up to strength—and these three army 
divisions, our Ottawa contemporary esti
mates that 25,000 Irishmen have enlisted 

England and Scotland.
The -Irish are doing their part. They 

are doing it splendidly.

army has 
observer iPer

Bushel.
Seed, with the requirement of two 

bushels per acre, at a price last 
spring of at least #1.25 per bushel .12% 

P1^.^U,kin* a“d h»rrowing;
$8 to $4 per acre ....... .

seed with formaline......... 04
, at 66 cents per acre. .06% 

drilling, at 26-

tog.. rifle.
THE PEOPLE KNOW IT NOW. 
The Montreal Gazette, which is. the 

most responsible Conservative newspaper 
to Canada, remarks that: “It is idle for 
British free traders to dream of depriv
ing us of commercial end industrial lib
erty.” The intimation to its sermon 
from this text is that we shall continue 
to keep up a protective tariff against 
British goods, and raise that tariff So 

as the Conservative government can 
an excuse for doing so. The Ot-, 

tawa Citizen says pointedly of this Ga
zette doctrine:

"This has a familiar sound. 
Wasn’t the same argument regard
ing the wood hewers and the water 
carriers used in reference to the dan
gers of reciprocity in the 1911 cam
paign? And strangely enough It was 
then coupled withjhe loyaHy-to-the- 
empire cry. Yet the G Mette, the 
most responsible Administration" 
journal in the Dominion, now de
clares that we are not to trade free
ly with Britain. Surely this is a 
strange time to declare for economic 
‘independence’ from Britain.”
The Citizen is an independent Conser

vative newspaper which never pretends 
to ignore the fact that while tile “inter
ests” were shouting about patriotism in 
1911, their main plan and purpose was 
to secure control of the tariff-making 
power of this country. They did so by 
electing Sir Robert Borden and his party. 
The whole country realizes now what 
was the driving force behind the" Con
servative campaign against reciprocity.

Long before the war, in fart within a 
month or two of the day the Conserva
tives came into power, the interests 
warned Mr. Borden that there must be 
no increase in the British preference, and 
in some quarters a demand was made 
for a reduction of that preference. Later 
on, when the war proiided a thin ex
cuse -for increasing the general tariff, 
those whose stock in trade had been 
campaign talk about “saving the Em
pire,” promptly took measures to increase 
the tariff against British goods. The

ONE OF THE PROPHETS.
About a year before Price Collier 

died, and just after his articles on 
“England and the English" had made 
him famous, he published a series of pa
pers’ entitled “Germany and the Ger
mans.” There were published soon be
fore the death of the author, which 
occurred prior to the war. He had spent 
much time in Germany, was wtil ac
quainted with all classes of its people, 
and had made a close study of German 
methods and conditfcms.

A contemporary which has been re
viewing Collier’s “Germany and the 
Germans” to the light of recent events, 
quotes a few paragraphs from Mr. Col
lier’s work which indicate that he wrote 
with a prophetic sense of some off the 
tremendous happenings that were to 
come. He did not pretend to say when 
Germany would plunge the world into 
war, but his Intimate study of the Ger- 

people convinced him that their 
philosophy was unsound and their view 
of their obligations to their neighbors 
singularly twisted. For example, he 
said:

than to get as deep into Russia as 
possible and this policy ended in the 
downfall of Napoleon. The only . stand 
the Russians made in 1818 was at Borod
ino. Napoleon occupied Vilna the day 
the Czar left, just as the Germans have 
occupied It today, and just as they have 
occupied Warsaw. Riga was Napoleon’s 
starting polpt for Moscow, and Riga is 
evidently the base for the contemplated 
Teuton march northward to the present 
struggle. Apparently in all respects the 
campaign of a century ago is being re
peated with the difference that Russia is 
this time fighting 
possible difference that a Iprge part off the 
Czar’s forces, may be surrounded.- But 
will the resMlt be different? It is difficult 

zny experts to score.

Will have . ..It»

Harrowing
cents per arte-................01%

Binding, at 75c. to $1 per acre......... 06
Stocking, at 26c. per acre, plus 10c.

per acre for the laborer’s board. .01% 
Binder twin», 2% to 4 pounds per

acre, at 10c. per pound.............
Thrashing ................. .. .................
Transportation from the field to 

elevator or car, at 80c. per ton
per mile for 5 miles____.......

Farmer’s time and labor represent
ed as interest on his capital in
vestment of $26 per acre to his 
land at the rate of 8 per cent... .71% 
These figures are not extreme in any 

particular. Upon examination they will 
be found to be conservative. The con
clusion that is to be drawn from the 
above statement, which applies to the 
average farmer in Alberta, is too clear 
to need e 
that even

01%
ilo

04% back and With the

Eg
Meantime it may be well- to repeat 

again the statement of the greatest agri
cultural authority in this country, if not 
on this continent—Professor J, . W. 
Robertson—that farming th the Maritime 
Provinces, given the same amount of en
ergy and enterprise, will .pay to money,

to
Territory occupy but Russia
cannot be crashed and in a question of 
endurance the bear will wear down his 
antagonist. The Russian victory will not 
be dramatic but It will be none the less 
effective because delayed and" non spec
tacular to character.

much less
by the sea.

xpianstion. It simply means 
in the face of war prices the 

costs -bearing upon the producer this tin comfort, and to general satisfaction, 
season are so great that little, if any, 
profit remains after all charges have been

- sr a a -
From Vest Australia comes a story 

that the captain of the Ernden has been 
telling about his fight with the Sydney.
He is quoted as saying that he knew 
the Sydney had a heavier battery, and 
that his only chance was to get within in 
dose range and try to. torpedo hér, “but 
her captain was too wary and kept out 
of range of his guns." If the Captain, of 
the Bmden ever told this story he was 
drawing the long bow. The Sydney had 
6-Inch guns, while the guns of the Bm
den were 4.1. But instead of fighting at 
long radge, as a cautious commander 
might have done, the Sydney’s captain! 
kept closing to, and though the Emden’s 
main battery made repeated Jiits, the 
heavier fire of the Sydney’s 6-lnch guns 
soon reduced the German cruiser to im
potence.

quite as well If not better than to any 
part off the west.

THE AIRSHIP IN THE WAR.
The story of an air raid by sixty 

Allied airmen upon a’ German position 
in the forest of' Houluthurst bas been 
referred to before as a striking evidence 
of the advance in this mode of warfare. 
Something more of detail comes in a

“France is France only .because, so far 
as defence is concerned, France is France 
plus the British fleet.”

“During and after the Franco-Ger
man war there was no cheap heroism, 
no feminine excitability producing litters 
of heroes; no slobbering oscillatory 
advertising. * * * For all of which 
let us thank God and give praise where 
it is due.”

“A weak government* throws power 
to something which usurps the name of 
public opinion! * * * This, strange to 
say, is exactly the opiniin of the Ger
man autocrats, who maintain that no 
democracy can be a strong military 
power. , It remains for England, and 
perhaps later, America, to "prove her 
wrong.”

“The leading spirit of this organiza
tion (the Navy. League) is Admiral von 
Tirpltz, at present the German Secre
tary offthe Navy, and probably the most

«H
A Matter of Buttons.

O’Leary, V.C, is bright as well a' 
brave. To a young fellow who begged 
him for one of his buttons as a keep 
sake, Michael said: “Is it one button 
only you’re wanting? Sure, if ye’ll - 
cross the road a bit there’s a fine 1 
sergeant there who’ll give 
full of buttons for the asking; an 
look mighty flue in khaki, me lad." 
souvenir hunter disappeared.

communication from Boulogne from a 
correspondent of the London Daily 
Telegraph. He writes:

“On August 26, at 10 p. m, the Sixty 
airmen set out. The night was clear 
and moon lit, and the airmen were able 
to observe the consternation that their 
appearance above the German position 
caused to the Germans underneath. 
Every light immediately went put, and 
the enemy opened fire with bis anti
aircraft guns. The moonlight helped our 
airmen in their project, for the Ger-

Be What You Seem.
Be what you seen'.

Steadfast and uncorrupt; your action- 
noble,

-Your goodness simple, without guil- or

* * *

The Stands*! is disposed to believe 
that “etfrly to October the strept

mans underneath were not able to see . if they are running over the bridge early 
the machines high up in the air, owing 1 in October we may expert the Standard 
to the strong silver gleam of the tiioon. l to proclaim that fact as a tremendous 
The missUes fell all round, but none got j triumph for the Clarke government. The 
home. Several times some of the pilots cold fact is that if the

cars
art;

And not in vesture holier than in heart
... ft, - . ■ —T. Middleton.

If the stains on a dirty mackint -- 
tyili not come off with brushing take - 
raw potato, cut it in two, and rub the 

cars are then run- soiled parts with it
■

■mm
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FROM ALL 0VEI 

MARITIME
(Continued fros 

Montreal. Those irr 
Misses Kate Smith, 
Smith, Kathleen Han 
Helen Hand, Alice Nel 
wm»r Welter Roy, C 
Welter Daley, Don Bu 

Mr.” and Mrs. How 
Burtt and Mrs.

- a motor trip ti 
of the week.
5‘ j. Albert Hayd 

K. Watson, Mrs. A. 1 
-yjjjad Miss Faye Cam! 

rrtPjSdéricton on Thu rst 
f ‘ Misa Lou Smith, wt 

ried at an early date, 
fifty shower at the t 
Harrv Smith, on Frid 
Miss Smith, who is y 
edved a, large number 
Alter the presentation 
cake were served.

Tea was served at 
house on Saturday las 
Teed and Miss Luev J 
sisting at serving time 
lam Balmain, Mrs. Gee 
Mrs. George Mitchell.

The Misses Pauline 
-cott returned on Thurs 
hill.

Mrs. P. Glllin and M 
lin returned on Saturd: 
visit with friends in S 

Mr. and Mrs. Patri 
returned from Frederl: 
attended" the exhibition 

Rev. William Salmoi 
the guest for the past 
ReV. A. S. Hazel and 5 
rectory, left on Tuesd 
where he will sail for 1

Captain C. Guy Me 
64th regiment, Valcarti 
on Frida)» and spent a 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J<

Mr-,-and Mrs. John 
daughter, of Caribou 
town for a few days 
guest of Dr. A. H. and 

Mr. and Mrs. J. All 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. I 
on Monday from an a: 
urst, 'Newcastle, Chathi 
ton. *

Mrs. Percy Graham, 
spent the week-end w 
town.

Mr. Arthur Bradley, 
employed in the drug 
W. Malr has gone to I 
a position with the Wa:

Mr. and Mrs. Geof 
Plaster Rock, 
gratulatlons of their fe 
rival of a baby daughte 

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Riori 
week from their wedd 
ronto.

Miss Harriet Gabel r 
nesdav from a verv pli 
friends at Andover.

H. A. Brown, St. Jt 
land, is the guest of 
John W. Wallace, Jr, :

Private Robert Hull 
talion, spent the wee 

Mrs. Robert H

v

are reel

mo

AMHhR!
Amherst, Sept. 22—M 

McLean and family le 
Baddeck (C. B.), where 
ture reside.

Mrs. J. Warren Gran 
have returned"from Hd 
have been spending thé

Dr. and Mrs. Boun 
Sweeney, Mrs. O’Learj 
fred Bourque, of Monel 
in town yesterday, mot 
morning.

Mr. Robert Pugsley 1 
at Highland View HoS 
dergone an operation î 
condition today is sllgl 
though he is still very

Miss Dorothy Pridhâ 
is the guest of Professo 
ton and will spend t 
them.

The members of the 
a most enjoyable dans 
in the Maritime block 
•evening. Mrs. W. J. 
Jack McCoombs were tl 
the music, which was 
was furnished by Mi 
Fraser.

An toterestlng weddl 
Christ church yesterdag 
the rector, Rev. Hora 
formed the ceremony v 
Blanche Phillips and 
-Ayer, wife and husba 
little church was gaylj 
flowers, the work of 
friends, the bridal part: 
a floral arch and bell 
peas and asters- Mr. 
brought in his daught 
away, and she wore he 
of brown broadcloth i 
hat and carried a sh 
roses and valley lilies. 
Kinnon was bridesmal 
pretty frock of blue ai 
with large rose hat, a 
Mrs. J. A. Flett play 
marches and the choir 
That Breathed O’er Ed 
Wetmore and Claude 
ushers. After a hone 
Boston and New Yor 
Ayer will reside in Ai

The wedding took 
noon at the home of Mr 
denning, Springhill, of 
Eva Black, daughter of 
Mrs. W. W. Black, of 
Hance J. Hunter, son 
Amos Hunter, of Sprii 
mony was performed 
Rackham, pastor of the 
at that place, in the pr 
dtediate friends and rel: 
w«* her traveling su 
with hat to correspond, 
groom were unattende: 
luncheon had been 
Hunter left on a motor 
Annapolis valley and P 
and. Mrs. Hunter wa: 
many beautiful present

The marriage took pi 
church, Ottawa, of R 
strong, only daughter 
R. Armstrong, to Mr. 
tie, legal adviser of tl 
external affairs, and e 
and Mrs. J. A. Christie 
Wednesday last. Rev, 
performed the eeremon 
music was played by 1 
kins. The bride wàs 
her brother, Lieut. H 
of the 78rd Royal Higl 
gowned in a handsom 
tume of amethyst bn

serv
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